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funding support for the  nstitute and for this ellowship. n  eorge 
Ale ander A     set up an independent philanthropic oundation as 
a way of sharing his wealth and gi ing back to the community. oday  the main 
focus of he eorge Ale ander oundation is access to education for promising 
young people  particularly students with financial need and those from rural and 
remote areas.

he eorge Ale ander oundation A  cholarship and ellowship rograms 
form the core of the foundation s work  operating in partnership with ma or tertiary 
institutions  while our ellowships and other ducation grants pro ide a ariety of 
other uni ue and challenging educational e periences. eorge Ale ander belie ed 
in the notion of planting seeds and hoping they grow into pretty big trees . he 
programs supported by the oundation endea our to support this ideal and as 

A  students graduate and go on to contribute to the community  eorge s 
legacy and spirit li es on through their achie ements. eorge Ale ander came to 
Australia as a child migrant  and went on to become a mechanic  an entrepreneur 
and a businessman and later  a generous philanthropist  who held that you do 
not own the possessions you ha e  you re ust minding them . his philosophy 
guided him to gi e during his lifetime and to hope that through his e ample  he 
might inspire others to do the same.

Awarding Body – International Specialised Skills 
Institute (ISS Institute)

he  nstitute plays a pi otal role in creating alue and opportunity  
encouraging new thinking and early adoption of ideas and practice by 
in esting in indi iduals. 

he o erarching aim of the  nstitute is to support the de elopment of a 
etter killed Australia .  he nstitute does this ia the pro ision of 

ellowships that pro ide the opportunity for Australians to undertake 
international skills de elopment and applied research that will ha e a positi e 
impact on Australian industry and the broader community.

he nternational pecialised kills nstitute was founded  years ago  by a 
small group of inno ators including ir ames obbo AC  C  C  and 
former o ernor of ictoria  who had a ision of building a community of 
industry specialists who would lead the up skilling of the Australian workforce. 

he ellowship program builds shared learning  leadership and inno ation 
across the broad range of industry sectors worked with. ellows are 
supported to disseminate learning s and ideas  facilitate change and ad ocate 
for best practice through the sharing of their ellowship learnings with peers  
colleagues  go ernment  industry and community. ince its establishment   
nstitute has supported o er  ellows to undertake skill and knowledge 
enhancement across a wide range of sectors which has led to positi e 
change  the adoption of best practice approaches and new ways of working in 
Australia.

he ellowship programs are led by our partners and designed in a manner 
which ensures that the needs and goals desired by the partners are achie ed. 

 nstitute works closely to de elop a ellowship program that meets key 
industry priorities  thus ensuring that the in estment made will ha e lasting 
impact.

or further information on  nstitute ellows  refer to www.issinstitute.org.au

atron in Chief  ady rimrose otter AC
atrons  r. ony chia ello A  and r. ames ac en ie
ounder oard ember  ir ames obbo AC  C       
oard Chair  rofessor Amalia i orio
oard eputy Chair  ark err
oard reasurer  ack Connell A  
oard ecretary   Alisia omanin  
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helped us mo e to a new house and belie ed we could do it  there aren t 
enough words to con ey my appreciation. o ill and Andy who let their 
house be my home. And to Adam  ou belie ed in me and were my biggest 
cheerleader from the first inter iew to the submission of this report.  owe you 
one.
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2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Background
here are more students now in hospitals with communication needs and 

disabilities than e er before umm et al . artlett et al  found that 
patients with impaired communication are three times more likely to e perience 
a pre entable ad erse effec  than those without. he number of students with 
significant communication needs in hospitals has increased due to increased skill 
in identifying children s need  the increased se erity of illness and in uries sur i ed 
and impro ed awareness of assistance a ailable for such students. here is an 
increased need for isual Communication tools in the hospital setting. 

atients who may be considered communication ulnerable include but are by no 
means limited to patients with depression or an iety  those e periencing interference 
with sleep  trauma impacted patients  patients with an A  mechanically
entilated patients  non nglish speaking patients  non erbal patients  patients 

with a language disorder  patients impacted by the ability to process information 
confusion  lack of comprehension  misinterpretation  increased fear . 

ronwyn emsley is one of numerous Australian speech therapists whose 
research has demonstrated that there is a significant gap in the literature around 
communication ulnerability and the numbers of patients entering hospital 
more fre uently  for longer periods. Communication difficulties are known to 
impact on patient satisfaction  reco ery and safety in hospital. tudies showed 
that neither community nor hospital allied health teams take an acti e role in 
enabling the child s access to communication or remo ing barriers to 
communication in the hospital en ironment. e need to increase the 
communicati e competence and confidence of hospital staff and  increase 
their awareness of the broad range of communication needs among 

patients  here is an urgent need to conduct both inter ention and obser ational 
research to e plore what strategies work best and how they can best be 
implemented  emsley and alandin  . 

As a hospital teacher and ducation Consultant with a master s in pecial 
ducation working at onash Children s ospital  the ellow collaborated 

with nurses  doctors  teachers  allied health staff and olunteers and identified 
that staff are e tremely aware of the needs of patients and want to better 
ser e their patients but are lacking knowledge and tools to do so. he team at 

onash Children's ospital pro ide e cellent care to all its patients including 
some initiati es around enhancing communication but collecti ely are hoping to 
learn how to better care for patients and include them in their health 
management.

hus  the ellowship aims  and ob ecti es were to ad ance knowledge on how 
to use isual s in a meaningful and authentic way  e pand the use of 
communication de ices  assist children to access de ices  and help train staff 
to communicate better with patients. 

Fellowship learnings
or high uality holistic care  pro ision of human rights  impro ed 

diagnostic impro ement  independence  autonomy and increased patient 
participation  communication is an essential priority that needs to be recognised 
sooner during an admission and appropriately managed.

ust one day in hospital  is too long without ha ing a means to communicate 
and referrals should be made upon  if not before admission for 
supported communication care. 

klingard
Cross-Out
better serve their patients but are lacking knowledge and tools to do so. 
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t is difficult but not impossible to introduce a new de ice or system of 
communication for a short term  or unknown length of stay to uphold basic human 
rights we  pro ide access to communication and the ability to 
understand within hours of admission 

Personal, professional and sectoral impact 
ploring the world  and seeing new places always allows one to return home 

with fresh eyes and gratitude and put into practice new e periences. a ing 
an opportunity to share the dream of communication access for all around the 
world with people passionately implementing the ision was a once in a lifetime 
opportunity. eing able to look closely at the ellowship ob ecti es but also 
immerse herself in hospital education around the globe and see how music  
art  creati ity  learning and medicine come together for holistic reco ery and 
best life outcomes for a child and their family were spectacular. 

a ing seen the way children are being acti ely in ol ed in their learning worldwide  
atherine find herself continually seeking to fin ways to incorporate them as 

acti e participants in their own learning and pro ide agency for them. ince the 
ellowship  atherine has been working to impro e resources to make learning 

accessible to create rich and engaging teaching e periences. 

hile the ellow was focusing specifically on communication  her understanding 
of how to support students at their most ulnerable time in hospital and then 
return them to school was also e panded. he ellow certainly learnt beyond what 
she had hoped. 

he ellowship pro ided the ellow with an opportunity to e pand her networks  
professionally and personally and enabled con ersations which can continue with 
special educators in the hospital system for time to come. he sharing of resources 
and inno ati e ideas will impro e hospital education for those with additional needs 
who often re uire the loudest ad ocacy and are often the most in isible to a busy 

system. Children with chronic illness are already often neglected in 
education  but those who re uire additional supports are often left from 
con ersation. he ellow was heartened to see groups of people working 
to include marginalised children better in society and help them participate in 
life in a happy and healthy  independent way during her ellowship.

onash Children s ospital has already in ested in incorporating 
ellowship cholarship findings into their professional learning timetable for 

staff. A newly formed working party is meeting and planning how to further the 
findings into practical implications for a range of staff. he ellow has 
been in ited to present her findings from the ellowship at a rand ound  
weekly seminars held for the hospital staff around education and 
training in healthcare. his is a thrilling opportunity of which the ellow has 
been honoured to accept. 

he ellow intends to work collaborati ely with medical and nursing teams to 
gather data and present findings on practice  impro ements o er time at a 
national le el and will hopefully deli er multidisciplinary presentations to arious 
organisations such as the . . .  Alliance which will allow atherine to 
disseminate learnings to teachers nationally as well as in ew ealand.

Considerations / recommendations
he ellow obser ed best practice processes to implement positi e change 

across hospitals. he ellow noted best ways to increase awareness about the 
capacity of people who are communication ulnerable as well as increase 
engagement in treatment  practices in training staff and pro iding e uipment. 

est ractice looks like  

» creating a working party who represents different groups within the hospital and 
should be used to train  coach  and maintain use of isuals across the hospital

klingard
Highlight
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» designing of a toolkit that is generic and can support communication uickly
should be accessible and usable on all wards

» pro ision of training  which should be focused less around skill de elopment
and more around awareness building and raising staff e pectation about how
people with communication ulnerabilities can interact. he ellow has met with
a isual Communication orking party within onash ealth who are working
on ne t steps of implementation following a presentation around the learnings
from the ellowship.
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3. FELLOWSHIP BACKGROUND

Fellowship context
ood communication is critical to good healthcare  c onald   pg. . 

herefore  one must assume  in order to achie e outstanding healthcare  one 
must ha e access to outstanding communication. 

adly  this is not the case for many people with communication difficulties  
difficulty e pressing themsel es or understanding others  within hospital setting 
in Australia. 

nternationally  Augmented and Assisted Communication AAC  is an accepted 
model of best practice in assisting indi iduals with compromised communication. 
AAC is an integrated system of components including  continuum of communication 
supports  tools  techni ues and strategies to assist communication. naided 
systems of communication enhancement include signing and gestures. ow tech 
aided communication enhancement tools include picture boards  whiteboards 
and high tech includes i ad or speech generating de ices. 

owe er  within Australia  the use of communication aids is not well implemented 
in paediatric hospitals. urthermore  multidisciplinary approaches to assist children 
in hospitals connect with education is adhered to in theory but unfortunately not 
in practice  unlike in other areas of the world. eli ery of education ser ices  
particularly around literacy in hospitals is described as fragmented. 

emsley and alandin  p.  two Australian peech therapists asserted 
that we need to increase the communicati e competence and confidence of 
hospital staff inc ease their awareness of the broad range of communication 

needs among patients . hey ad ocated for inter entions and e aluations to 
assess this and suggest there is an urgent need to conduct both inter ention and 
obser ational research to e plore what strategies work best and how they can 
best be implemented  p. . And yet they warn that strategies that clinicians 
recommend but which ha e not been e aluated or alidated risk e penditure on 
resources that may or may not pro ide a material benefit to patient care  safety  or 
satisfaction. hus  the need for further research and e aluation of implementation 
in Australia is essential for impro ed patient outcomes and care. 

esearch by the oyal Children s ospital shows that best practice in educating 
children within hospitals is understood in theory but not in implementation. 

hey describe its implementation  and the collaboration between medical staff 
and education teams as fragmented at best  uncoordinated and disorganised 
despite e isting for  years hiu . hen it comes to communication  this can 
be detrimental to the reco ery and return to normal life of students with increased 
communication needs. hile there is an abundance of research around the use 
or and need for isual communication training and impro ement in Australia as 
well as passionate speech therapists ad ocating for the use of AAC  there are 
gaps in terms of training  implementation and a lack of consistent use of isuals to 
enhance communication for inpatients in children s hospitals. urthermore  there 
are many missed opportunities with the implementation of isuals being limited  
isolated and not being as accessible in Australia compared to other areas of the 
world. 

alentine and ayne assert that a positi e outcome is more likely for patients 
when a partnership e ists amongst education  health  student and family. et 
the practical implications of interdisciplinary modes of care are under researched 
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within Australia. any of the children in hospitals e perience communication 
ulnerability  be that through airways  neurological conditions  impaired muscle 

function  strength and coordination issues  linguistic impairment  cogniti e side 
effects from medication  an iety  ision and hearing impairments  inability to 
produce speech  altered mental status etc. hey often report being alone and 
fearful of the unknown. 

Anything that pro ides comfort  not to eliminate procedures that must be 
administered but to help predict and prepare the patient are guaranteed to help 
their hospital e perience ilson et al. . ith  of Australia children 
e periencing a medical  chronic health conditions it is important that all educators 
understand how to best cater for their specific needs. An article published in 
the ournal of aediatric ehabilitation edicine found that  atients with 
communication problems are at an increased risk of e periencing pre entable 
ad erse e ents  and patients with limited nglish proficiency in the . .  are more 
likely to e perience ad erse e ents than nglish speaking patients.  he conclusion 
of their research was that children with limited communication abilities  including 
those with se ere and multiple disabilities  benefit from using AAC approaches 
and  therefore  so does society. esearch is conclusi e and substanti e that 
patients with comple  communication needs ha e more fre uent hospitalisations  
longer admission periods  more health emergencies  inade uate pain medication  
reliance on regular caregi ers being present  be considered medically fragile  
non compliance  non cooperation with routine and e pectations  frustration and 
an iety around not being heard or understood  restricted social interactions and 
refusal of treatment. 

ecommendations from he oyal Children s ospital suggest Australia needs 
research to inform the whole hospital approach to children s learning. ther 
studies ha e indicated that all children in hospital want to be able to communicate 
yes  no  indicate  on a pain scale  communicate with nurses when parents 
aren t present  con ey health related information and be acti ely included in 
social interactions on the wards. AAC enables patients to do this with ease where 

they pre iously ha e not been able to. he results of AAC being used hospital
wide by multiple stakeholders are shown to decrease frustration  confusion and 
an iety  reduce fear  increase carer ability to pro ide appropriate comfort  create 
e pectancy and preparedness for procedures  reduce beha ioural problems  
facilitate reco ery and engaging in rehab  increased likelihood of a successful 
transition home  and impro ed sense of control. 

ood communication in all patients leads to increased self determination  patient 
and family satisfaction with care and impro es patient safety. he need for further 
understanding in how to pro ide good communication for all families is imperati e. 

tudies conclude that the better e uipped children who grow into adults with 
similar issues  are to communicate effecti ely and participate in discussions 
around their health  the more likely they are to remain healthy and get the care 
they need  when they need it. 

Currently  onash Children s ospital chool endea ours to pro ide tools for 
students to communicate whilst in hospital  but there is still a great need for  and 
an acknowledged amongst staff of a need for impro ement. he leadership team 
within the chool Council of onash Children s ospital chool support a newly 
formed working party aimed at enhancing care for students with additional needs 
around communication. here was no doubt in the necessity of the ellowship 
and its potential benefits for a large percentage of Australian children  their 
families  hospitals and teachers. esearch that supports the care and pro ision 
of communication for these students is essential  and by e periencing positi e 
implementations of AAC de ices around the world  students within Australia 
would benefit  

he potential for increased knowledge and implementation surrounding the use 
of AAC to benefit patients  families  health and medical teams and education 
support teams during inpatient admission and into the future is multifaceted 
and undeniable. or e ample  research out of the Central Coast Communication 
oundation in onterey is amongst many studies which highlight the importance 
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of ha ing AAC practitioners who can share their knowledge across health care 
settings by educating more of their colleagues about the alue of AAC approaches. 

ncreased training for the students patients and building the number of 
communication partners would be a huge benefit to e eryone. tatistics cite that 
normally de eloping month old children ha e been e posed to  hours of 
language orally at  hours a day since birth. hose who need AAC and recei e 
speech  language therapy for  times a week for  minutes  will reach the 
same amount of language e posure in  years orsten  he ellow truly belie es 
as a professional that it is our responsibility to pro ide opportunities for using AAC 
so that this age is reduced  and children are able to access communication earlier. 

ltimately  the incorporation of AAC pro ides patients with a oice and the human 
right of communication. urthermore  increased communication benefits many 
more people than the patient. or e ample  incorporating increased AAC to assist 
patient communication as well as training all stakeholders collaborating in their 
care could lead to e uipping and empowering of medical health staff who at 
times can feel guilt  lack of awareness and nai ety about how to best cater for 
students with communication difficulties ften  people working with children with 
comple  needs ha e shown in research  to ha e low e pectations of the child s 
ability to communicate. or e ample  nurses working with patients with high 
needs are frustrated  and guilty at not ha ing ade uate time to communicate with 
children who ha e high support needs emsley  et al . arent outcomes 
would be increased as they trust in the medical and education systems and feel 
confident to lea e their child with a communication partner who can ad ocate 
for and understand their child. atient outcomes are highly increased  research 
demonstrates they e perience  with good communication  enhanced patient care  

uicker transition  a sense of control  increased compliance with treatment and 
rehabilitation  and reco ery speed. t also reduces children s confusion and an iety. 
n addition  effecti e communication with family  care staff peers  teachers and 
friends are essential to reco ery and a more seamless return to their normal  life. 

he skill enhancement areas  knowledge and inno ation of interest for this 
ellowship were  

» to ad ance knowledge on how to use isuals in a meaningful and authentic way

» to continue to e pand the use of isual communication de ices throughout
hospital settings to impro e patient  student outcomes during their inpatient
stay

» to assist children to de elop life long agency and ad ocacy o er their learning
and health through an increased understanding and ability to communicate
with key stakeholders who are in ol ed in their care

he initial focus is basic skill enhancement so that all le els of staff multidisciplinary 
teachers  nurses  allied health  doctors etc.  ha e confidence in using isual 
communication systems. he trialing of some simple communication boards 
meal choice  acti ity choice etc.  before looking at more comprehensi e system 
implementation.

Outcomes desired include: 
» to obser e the practical use of isuals  as well as understand how hospitals

train staff members inclusi e of  doctors  nurses  allied health professionals
cleaners  cafe workers  entertainers  teachers etc. his would benefit local
hospitals as they e pand the use of isual communication to increase the
hospital patient e perience for children and families

» to witness inno ati e practice in how isuals are being made  used  taught  and
rolled out around hospitals and ascertain how to best train staff

» to recommend through a ariety of a enues to disseminate the learnings upon
return. he benefits of this international research would be to focus on best
practice with isual communication and see how multidisciplinary teams work
together to impro e patient outcomes which would then in turn benefit hospital
schools
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» to obser e diffe ent hospital schools and their use of AAC to enable patients to
participate in inpatient acti ities  communicate their needs and wants and be
cared for. he ellow would also gain a greater understanding of the impact of
treatment which would allow her to lead the implementation of inno ati e and
research based practices within Australia. his does not currently operate to its
full potential of allowing each child in hospital to ade uately ha e a oice in their
treatment  reco ery and re integration.

Fellowship methodology
» iterature re iew  the ellow read o er  articles to ascertain current

practices within communication ser ice pro iders  schools  hospital settings and
pediatric wards. his reading enabled her to determine models of best practice
stakeholders  researchers and organisations in ested in impro ing
communicati e practices for children in schools and hospital settings and
combined settings

» kype inter iews with world leaders in communications best practice
models  following the literature re iew  the ellow contacted Australian and
international speech therapists  school principals and researchers in the
field and connected with an AAC oogle group to build networks and seek
referrals and introductions to centres. ami Altschuler  ary eth app  arah

lackstone .

» isits to hospital school settings
reat rmond t  anchester Children s ospital  he ospital for ick ids
loor iew chool  dinburgh Children s ospital  oston Children s ospital

» isits to organisations who pro ide support in communication pro ision

undee AAC  Call cotland  ey Comm  Ace Centre

» Attendance at two conferences

Communication atters  A  Conference

» bser ership day at oston Children s ospital
Appointments at centres in ol ed tours  inter iews  obser ing and
shadowing onwards  attending a training day for teachers  obser ing an
assessment for a child with speech needs  attending a uni ersity lecture for
teachers as well as being shown numerous resources. ach isit had a
distinctly different fla our and often resulted in pro ision and sharing of
resources created by the organisation or a link to websites with free
materials  connections within the organisation that led to e tra inter iews  or
an opportunity for ongoing con ersation as implementation commences at
home.

» eflecti e ournal  a summary of the ellow s musings and obser ations were
made a ailable on a professional acebook page  atherine ingard.

Fellowship period
his ellowship was conducted in eptember  ctober of . nce connections 

were made  skype  oom and facetime communication commenced to map out the 
priorities for isits. t was clear two conferences were rele ant to the undertaking 
including the Communication atters Conference in eeds for speech therapists  
AAC users  teachers  parents  hospital staff and interested community members. 

he A  conference was also scheduled for  weeks after that trip which was 
the ational Association of ospital ducators in the nited ingdom Conference 
day. 

oston Children s ospital became the top priority to isit due to its 
world renowned reputation. hey appro ed a isit and ga e a date so thus 
defined the itinerary. eport writing  synthesis of findings and dissemination then 
occurred in the following si month period post trip.

klingard
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Fellow biography
atherine ingard is currently employed as a teacher within the ictorian 
epartment of ducation and raining at the onash Children s ospital chool 

which commenced in . he is an ducation Consultant for the ictorian 
aediatric ehabilitation er ice and teaches in classrooms and on the wards 

within the hospital. he is a member of the onash Children s ospital chool 
Council. 

rior to this teaching position  she spent  years teaching in specialist school 
settings  chiefly in a school for students diagnosed with intellectual disability. he 
ellow obtained her master s in pecial ducation and graduated with distinction 

focusing on positi e beha iour supports  wellbeing and learning inter entions. he 
worked for one year in the Cape ork Academy in ar orth ueensland teaching 
indigenous students using the irect nstruction  method. his in ol ed rigorous 
assessment  weekly collection of data from student testing and implementing 
feedback from a team in the nited tates of America who analysed the results. 

he was elected to run a sub committee of the ealth ducators earners and 
arents  Alliance. he role includes facilitating and increasing connecti ity 

and resource sharing between teachers in hospital schools around Australia and 
ew ealand. he has an Arts  ducation degree ma oring in sychology and a 

master s in pecial ducation. atherine ingard is a member of Communication 
atters Australian chapter  the AA   alliance and AAC.

he is working with a team at C  to plan and implement learnings from the 
ellowship as part of a Communication Accessibility working party which 

comprises a multidisciplinary team of speech therapist  paediatricians  allied health 
representati e and school principal. 

Abbreviations / Acronyms / Definitions
AAC:    Augmentati e and Alternati e Communication 

AASE:  Australian Association of pecial ducators 

ABI:      Ac uired rain n ury

GOSH:  reat rmond treet ospital 

HELP:   ealth  ducators  earners and arents 

ISAAC:  nternational ociety for Augmentati e and Alternati e 
Communication 

MCHS:  onash Children s ospital chool 

MCH:    onash Children s ospital 

NAHE:  ational Association of ospital ducators 

SHIPS: upporting ead n ured upils in chool

AAC: augmentati e and alternati e communication AAC  tools can enable 
communication ulnerable people to e press themsel es and understand 
others  supporting self ad ocacy. uch tools can also support professionals in 
understanding clients and enabling a partnership. his paper uses the broad 
definition of AAC by Clarke and loch  which incorporates diffe ent forms of 
AAC  formal communication aid systems e.g. oice output communication aids  
con entional semiotic systems e.g. handwriting  as well as unaided resources 
e.g. gesture  and commonplace ob ects e.g. maps or letters .
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Access method: the arious ways that a person using a communication de ice 
might control it. Access methods are dependent on physical abilities and needs 
and might include using eyes  hands  a switch  or their feet to access a de ice. 

AGOSCI: an inclusi e group interested in enhancing the participation of all 
people with comple  communication needs. A C  also aims to build the 
capacity of society to achie e their ision.

Allied Health: an umbrella term to represent the arious trained health 
professionals  e cluding doctors and nurses. 

Boardmaker: an online program used to create print and interacti e materials for 
special education needs.  heir symbols are recognisable and used often in isual 
communication products. 

Communication/ Patient Passports: profiles created around the additional 
needs of a patient which are often displayed in a hospital bedroom to guide carers 
around the specific needs of a child or person with a communication difficul . 

hese are often coded red  yellow and green for the essential  helpful and desirable 
information to be read. 

Communication vulnerable person: indi iduals who struggle to communicate  
either e periencing difficultie in e pressing their needs and or in understanding 
information in an en ironment for se eral reasons including  medication  physical 
disorder  mental illness  cognition  en ironment  health literacy  nglish as an 
additional language. 

Core word board: a isual symbolic or written representation of the most 
common words used in typical con ersation. anges from  words and 
diffe ent amounts can be displayed on diffe ent boards. 

Eye gaze: a way of accessing the computer or communication de ice using a 
mouse that can be controlled with eyes. 

Partner assisted scanning: a method for communication partners  to assist  
students by listing or scanning  through possible choices.

PODD book:  ragmatic rganisation ynamic isplay  is normally a book 
or de ice that contains symbols and words to support communication between 
people with comple  communication needs and their communication partners.

Scope: a registered  pro ider specialising in pro ision of support in terms of 
therapy  resources and training around disability. 

Talking mats: a communication symbols tool based on e tensi e research and 
designed by speech and language therapists. t uses uni ue  specially designed 
picture communication symbols that are attracti e to all ages and communication 
abilities and is used by clinical practitioners  carers and support workers in a 
wide range of health  social work  residential and education settings.
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4. FELLOWSHIP LEARNINGS

Summary of visits: 
ay after day the ellow was witness to ama ing places and met inspiring indi iduals 

participating and de eloping inno ati e and inclusi e practices and resources to 
ensure that those with disability are alued  respected and can participate fully in 
their communities. he ellow was able to learn from e ery place and will apply 
them to her teaching and work across the hospital.  

he fellow obser ed many organisations and settings deli ering high uality care 
to patients and students in many ways. or the purpose of this report  the ellow 
will highlight only those isits specifically relating to isual communication.

irstly  the ellow spent  days at the Communication atters Conference in 
eeds   and attended sessions specifically around the training of staff within 

organisations to be e uipped and competent in using communication de ices 
with customers and patients and clients. 

1. Helen Paterson
elen shared her brilliant work at the oyal ospital for eurodisability where

she is undertaking a research pro ect aiming to de elop a care staff training
program in AAC based on the iews of AAC users and nursing staff in a long
term care setting. he used talking mats isuals used on a board for
discussion  with patients and nurses to collect information on the effecti eness
of communication training for staff. heir training package in ol es practice
ideoing  wall signs and therapist demos. erything is research based and

regularly e aluated to monitor effort and effecti eness of inter entions and to
de elop a uality and

meaningful program. elen highlighted some of the well intentioned inno ations 
that are not used properly due to misunderstanding of their purpose  or lack of 
knowledge around them. or e ample  one response from staff when asked about 
communication passports  was that they help because when you bring the 
wheelchair out for cleaning you know who s it is . ro ision of resources without 
knowledge and training to accompany and build understanding is useless. his 
message resonated with indi iduals worldwide and is a common problem 
e perienced by practitioners and patients. 
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elen shared the benefits for impro ing communication in hospital through nurse 
training such as patients are endangered by not ha ing a method to communicate 
and use of AAC systems sa es time and eases frustration. he used alking 

ats  to directly compare sur ey results from patients and nurses on e aluations 
of current communication training and ideas for future direction. 

Talking Mats survey result: In an ideal world, what would communication aid training 
look like

hen asked what they wanted  patients reported wanting a faster de ice 
to communicate and for staff to know how to use their de ice. atients often 
also report feeling there is no use in these initiati es such as training of staff as 
they don t see if making a diffe ence. he is determined to keep trying  he 
had a aluable description of what they currently do pro ided in isual 
communication format to assist thinking about best practice models of training. 

aining at Royal Hospital for Neurodisability 

2. Communication Access UK
he ellow attended a presentation around the  Communication Access

symbol   Australia s recently created symbol being introduced by cope
Australia. rior to the trip  the ellow had met with cope to ascertain whether their
implementation package might be suitable for the hospital and has
maintained a relationship with them for future discussions. ne of the dri ing
moti es behind introducing a symbol for communication accessibility is that
the wheelchair representing physical access is one of the top  most
recognised symbols in the world. et  the communication access symbol is
not commonly displayed  nor recognised or understood.Communication
access means more than talking  but being able to be heard  understood and
the understand messages.
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Communication access  offers hour training including one presenter with a 
se ere communication difficulty. he ellow heard AAC augmentati e and 
alternati e communication  users speak of their e periences in shops  
hairdressers and restaurants. ne of the most fre uently reported difficulties as 
reported by consumers is when people in the community such as shop owners  
direct their uestions to the carer or assistant. eople with communication 
ulnerability want uestions directed to them  rather than asking uestions about 

them while they are there. Another common frustration is when people don't 
wait for a response if it takes a while and the communication partner feels they 
are either too slow or ha e nothing to say.

he communication access symbol is now used in pubs  funeral homes and 
shops around the  during its soft launch. he problem across the world in 
countries starting to use this symbol is lack of awareness thus companies like 

cope and Communication Access  are hoping to increase the isibility and 
meaning around the symbol to assist participation in life for those with 
communication disability.

Communication Access Symbol: UK
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3. Tami Altschuler
n the lead up to tra el the fellow connected with an ama ing woman called ami 
Altschuler from  angone ealth. ami is a speech therapist who works with 
patients to cater for their communication needs and pro ide training to staff to be 
communication partners. he fellow shared kype calls where ami shared her 
e perience in an C  acute setting. er passion to allow for greater and impro ed 
in ol ement  autonomy and participation in their decision making  socialising  
wellbeing and reco ery and her relentless ad ocacy and persistence in demanding 
better communication ser ices for ulnerable patients is remarkable.

he outlined the risks of poor communication which helped frame the important 
need for change.

» erious medical e ents

» entinel e ents he oint commission  

» ncreased diagnosis of psychopathology

» poor medication compliance

» lea ing against medical ad ice

» fear  stress  sleep disturbance

» loss of ability to participate in own care

ami shared heartening stories about the way she has enabled end of life decisions 
for patients including choosing specific ice cream fla ours for what may be their 
last meal when before meeting her they were not able to participate in ma or life 
changing treatment options.

er e ample in her brilliant talk was that two men  both facing end of life or 
permanent tracheotomy were gi en options using two fingers with only two 
choices. hrough discussion they showed both men their options  one was to 
remo e o ygen and let nature decide or tracheostomy and mo e permanently to 
care. After the men did not select a finger to show a choice  they called in ne t 

of kin who didn t want to make the choice for them  sensing they had 
capacity themsel es. ami was brought in after the patients did not respond to 
two finger options. he used numerous options to assist understanding and 
communication and used boards to offer another suggestion. ne man used 
an alphabet board to spell hat is a tracheotomy  his highlighted that two 
choices aren t often enough  and we must always use a rd  either a 

uestion  don t know  or something different as in this case he did not 
understand the options despite e planations pro ided. 

an  chose to remo e life gi ing procedures and ami asked him what he 
wanted to eat for his last meal. e chose ice cream. he ad ocated that he 
should get to choose because ice creams is a personal thing  and thus he chose 
pistachio. 

an two was able to continue his life as an artist and ami attended his art show 
recently. his showed the power of enabling choice making and pro iding more 
than ust a yes or no. 

hile changing systems and causing positi e disruption to the status uo  
introducing new tools and shifting perspecti es on capacity is ne er easy  ami 
has inserted herself into the li es of patients and those in her care and because 
of that  is enabling people to ha e a oice. er message started with the fact 
that  a communication breakdown is not one person s fault. All communication 
needs to in ol e two parties. e all need to learn how to listen  understand and 
speak so that both people are in ol ed. A huge lesson for us all.   

PAGE 
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e a e lessons w th achel ant a o 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 
Boston Children’s Hospital

hen the ellow started researching the use of isual communication 
tools to help gi e children in hospital a oice  all research and ad ice 
began with ohn Costello and his work at oston Children s. he AAC 
program there became the goal for the ellow s trip. After much 
documentation and contact  her application was appro ed to obser e 
their work. heir research and presentations inspired the ellow to think 
differently about her own work and getting to see that what they do is  in 
fact  what they speak about which was genuinely heartening. 

he day with achel antiago and ichelle oward at oston was a 
much anticipated day of the trip and li ed up to the ellow s 
e pectations despite nearly all the patients being asleep. he ellow saw 
their All About e stick on wall decals that are used to highlight 
basic important information about students in each hospital room  as well 
as their storage and hiring system used for their own AAC toolkits with 
instructions printed on the backs of each page. 
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his team is deeply alued and supported by the hospital and aid  support and 
contribute to patient outcomes  wellbeing and self ad ocacy through ensuring 
that all patients ha e access to a call bell and a way to communication not only 
needs and re uests  but social needs and con ersations. he team has been 
around for many years  starting with the work of ohn Costello and has grown 
throughout the hospital. 

hen the ellow was there  one of the chaplains approached the team with a 
referral. he had ust met a family and realised their need for communication 
support and had asked the team to get in ol ed. t was such great recognition  
support and team work for families within this space. 

achel and ichelle pro ided practical guidance such as  how to refer 
patients  pre admission preparation  creation of resources  access  storage  
cleaning of resource  instructions  all about me sheets  training programs  
and worked through some practical challenges of de eloping systems within 
paediatric hospitals. 

t was a uni ue pri ilege to see a world leading  inno ati e  caring  compassionate 
and inclusi e team in action. 

Boston Children’s Hospital integrated care team 
he ellow attended a thoughtful and specialised  ootcamp  around integrated 

care team planning at oston Children s ospital. he ntegrated Care rogram 
at oston Children s ospital creates and alidates processes  tools and 
measures that impro e the integration of patient care across the healthcare 
continuum. heir goal is to impro e care integration within and across settings 
and disciplines  especially for patients with comple  and chronic conditions. 

hey measure success by impact on outcomes of uality and safety  patient and 
pro ider e perience  and cost of care.

he ellow had coordinated this isit with Cathy  so they could learn together about 
the tools that Casey ee and her team are creating to help relie e the burden on 

families of coordinating care for their children. t was interesting to learn 
from them and reflect on how the tools could be used to measure 
implementation success of new programs. 

nderpinning their work is the idea that parents should not ha e to be case 
managers  for their children but should get to be mum  and dad  particularly 
during a ulnerable time.

hey are working to create uni ersal tools around hando ers  referrals  
tracking meetings  action grids  so that families present their story once  and 
then the care team work on managing care appropriate so families can care 
for their families and not worry another finances  ad ocating for what is best  
medical information.

he team shared the comple ity and role that parents take in organising care as 
shown in the care map attached created by one of their mothers outlining all the 
things she must coordinate. As you can see  caring for an unwell child is a full
time ob. 
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Mind map of the areas of a family’s 
life needing to be considered during a 
hospital stay/ chronic illness treatment 
program
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CANADA: 
Bloorview School, Toronto

he ellow spent a mar ellous morning at loor iew chool organised by 
principal inda ard and athryn arcus. he butterfly is their emblem to 
represent the reco ery  rehabilitation and transformation of children during their 
time. heir ision is to be an intersection of therapy and education and from 
obser ation and tours  seem to be achie ing that dream in e eryday 
practice. heir educators see the importance of health and education in 
one place  and pro ide space  time and room for therapy in that space. he 
medical team in ite educators into meetings to add to the story and 
understanding of the child. he medical teams see education and wellbeing 
as aluable to reco ery.

hey ha e two strands of the school with different admission re uirements so 
that students can arri e from home on the bus or attend from hospital  and not 
miss school due to high need for therapy. eing attached to the 
hospital students can come and go between school and therapy freely.

he school has a therapeutic model of education whereby therapists ma imise 
their ability to see the student in real settings. hey work with teachers in their 
classrooms as well as in therapy rooms.

loorview school logo  he butterfly to symbolise the transformation of 
children during their rehabilitation program  

Holland Bloorview Rehabilitation Hospital, Toronto
he ellow was incredibly inspired by the ama ing hospital that is olland 
loor iew ehabilitation ospital.

hey ha e a state of the art pool  ama ing gym  sensational floor sensing isual 
 so that students in wheelchairs can mo e around the mat and acti ate 

mo ement on the screen  fascinating research pro ects  integrated 
collaboration  a school for students to participate in rehabilitation therapy 
and school in a combined fashion  a noe elen sensory room  a highly 
interacti e and accessible outdoor hospital space with wheelchair accessible 
painting  fi e pit and gardening acti ities on site. hey ha e a kitchen 
where they teach children life skills  a dental ser ice  and a rehab play therapy 
room where clinicians can obser e their patients in a rela ed and natural 
en ironment to help their goals and 
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therapeutic work specific to their needs and gi e children opportunities to practice 
new skills and their progress in real life settings. 

piral arden  accessible outdoor garden for children to play and e plore 
nature through craft and activities  

his hospital together with the school was one of the best e amples and is truly 
a leader in seamless integration of a multidisciplinary team  where health  
education and all teams work together for the child s holistic wellbeing 
considering aried needs  timetables  therapies  reco ery. t was sensational.

United Kingdom: 
ACE Centre, Oldham, UK

he ellow spent two days with the Ace Centre  a non for profit organisation 
funded by the go ernment which does speech assessments. hey are a group of 
teachers  occupational therapists and speech therapists who work out access  
what the best system would be to last when conditions deteriorate  and  finall  
pro ide switches  programs  de ices  apps  and training for indi iduals with 
speech difficultie 

he ellow was lucky enough to attend a session where they were helping a 
young girl in a school with a degenerati e condition and slowly losing speech and 
physical capacity to be fitted with a communication de ice. ou could see the oy 
and spark in the young girl s face as she communicated through an i ad and app 
de ice and her family s delight as e periencing something they had been waiting 
for was happening there for them. pecial thanks to uan and am for allowing 
the ellow to be present during such special moment.

he ellow also en oyed time with ara ale  who has a background in teaching 
and is passionate about AAC re uiring an inter trans disciplinary approach. he 
demonstrated many resources and their alpha packs  which are generalised packs 
that they take on assessments which ha e a graded continuum of e uipment to 
try and find the best fit. he e plained to the ellow the comple ity of choosing a 
de ice  access  literacy le els  maturity  cogniti e capacity  physical and sensory 
needs. 
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Manchester Metropol University
he ellow met with a superstar at anchester etropolitan ni ersity  anice 
urray and was pri ileged to ha e some time with her. he guided the ellow s 

ideas mo ing forward around how to e aluate and introduce communication 
de ices for students  her interest and work has been in preparing students for new 
communication de ices and preparing them for inpatient admissions. he is 
inspirational in her thinking. he shared some tools to help assist in deciding 
which tools might work best with diffe ent students from her oint research pro ect 

A C  dentifying Appropriate ymbol Communication.

he -A  planatory model of AA  decision making used to assist 
organisation and individuals to select visual communication tools for 
individuals with communication needs

Reference for images: https://iasc.mmu.ac.uk/i-asc-explanatory-model-of-
aac-decision-making/

A pocket resource guide for nurses to use to identify children s visual 
communication needs
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Lois Cameron Talking Mats, UK 
anice and ara suggested the ellow attend a presentation by ois Cameron 

at the anchester etropolitan ni ersity one e ening on nclusi e esearch 
enefits eryone . er research is focused around the fact that people with 

disabilities face significant barriers to engagement and participation in research . 
hey are often missing the opportunity to contribute to research and data collection 

about them despite many articles publishing that there is a lack of research around 
people with a disability. hrough talking mats  she  and others like elen aterson 
are gaining in aluable data about people with additional needs  to contribute to 
research about them. t makes so much sense

Great Ormond St, London 
reat rmond t ospital and its chool are rich with isual communication from 

their reception  sur ey feedback  signage to be inclusi e and yet are seeking 
to impro e their practice with their ery own self formed Communication eam 
attempting to introduce training and packs within their setting. ackie oldsmith 
and ayne ranklin of reat rmond treet ospital chool kindly arranged for the 
ellow to spend time with the pecial ducational needs team who are pioneering 

the program e actly like the one the ellow is hoping to implement in her own 
Children s ospital. he ellow met with Amy  a nurse for student with 
disabilities  ai and Anthea who are special needs teachers within the school 
and are currently implementing a pro ect called et s alk communication  
aimed at pro iding a resource kit for each ward  as well as training. heir 
belief is that before you enter the room and ha e a first encounter  you need 
to know so you make a positi e impact from the start. e discussed the 
practical use of communication passports to aid positi e interactions  and the 
training and isibility needed to make these documents rele ant and useful. 

he team shared the barriers they ha e faced in implementing communication 
into a hospital setting and that is around whose role it is. hile in other settings 
communication might only be the responsibility of the speech  

therapist  often funding doesn t allow for speech therapists to spend time on 
communication. hus  it isn t clearly defined as one person s ob. heir 
perspecti e t isn t one person s ob  so it needs to be e erybody s.  

wnership of implementation falls across multiple teams gi en no one person 
or team has time or resources for it and yet it is in ol ed in e ery interaction 
that e ery therapist. heir feeling is that this approach has made the teams 
and inter team communication tram strengthened.  hile there could ha e a 
whole team dedicated to it but it s not realistic in most hospital settings. n 
this way  communication referrals can be gi en to anyone in the team  
wards or parents can contact speech and language about communication. 

Great Ormond St ospital
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reat rmond t consumer survey

et s alk ommunication kit

Ward training 

his is implemented by the learning disability team  speech 
and language   play  research personnel and school 
members. 

heir training package includes one day of theory around 
akaton and communication and then a full day simulation 

with actors from a theatre company with scenarios.

hey ha e also implemented 'on the ob' training  or 'nin a' 
training where by they work with small groups of nurses on an 
as needs basis in relation to specific tools or patients. he 
team show them how to use tools appropriately in 
spontaneous training systems which can be applied to patient 
needs immediately and ha e been effecti e in building nurse 
confidence.

Toolkit 

hey ha e created a et s alk Communication  pack 
which will be pro ided to all the inpatient wards. 

he child life team and Amy ha e been present on wards and demonstrating on 
the spot how to use it.  

he idea is first going to the pack  then if a resource isn t there that is re uired  
the team can be contacted for a referral to pro ide a more appropriate resource 
based on student need. 

he toolkit includes  

» All about me

» ow and ne t

» Choosing boards

» akaton signs

» nstructions
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SCOTLAND
Dundee AAC

n undee  the ellow met Annalu aller  Chair of uman Communication 
technologies at undee AAC. he is a professor whose determination to 
change the li es of people with disability  combined with her hilarious 
sense of humour and insight into disability intrigued the ellow so much 
the ellow returned unplanned to undee. he fellow wanted to hear her 
lecture on the topic of AAC for teachers so that she could soak up 
Annalu's stories and ad ice. Annalu has a background in engineering and 
has undertaken e tensi e research into the use of AAC and training 
around its implementation. er ability to capti ate disability  increased 
e pectation towards those with disability and o ercoming of fear and the 
unknown for people was so uni ue.

uring her career  Annalu worked with ue aladin  an Australian peech 
herapist to in estigate communication passports in acute and C care. 
he more she analysed the use of communication passports  she realised 

the need was in the training around using the passports  rather than the 
technical creation side of the passports. hus  she has spent years 
fighghting for education of professions at the undergrad le el and lectures 
dentists  doctors  nurses  teachers about communication  Annalu pro ides 
training to dentists  teachers  medical professionals all in uni ersity training. 

he has fought for years to make this training a reality. er main training 
goals are around reducing the unknown element of communication 
ulnerability and raising e pectations that e eryone can communicate ust 

in different ways. he describes her main message as this  there is a 
person behind the disability  they ha e li es and can communicate. hat a 
message

undee AA - goals of care and communication
uring her talk  Annalu commented that  Communication is what makes us 

human beings and differentiates us from other beings. Animals  and dogs can 
show us what they want. he ability to share more than needs and interact that  
is what makes us human. And e eryone deser es that right.
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Annalu presented her strong feelings towards teachers taking ownership of 
communication for students with needs. elow are some of her main points

» Assistive technology (can be considered as wheelchairs  iPads  devices  glasses  
is about personal and medical care  mobility  en ironmental control  
cogniti e support but abo e all  communication. Communication is the essence 
of life

» Communication is affected when kids are hungry  upset  sleep depri ed 
therefore  and thus all kids need help with communication at some point  and 
we all need to be able to pro ide that support

» Communication is fundamental to learning. ithout language and 
communication  a child cannot learn to read or write. Annalu ad ocates that 
teachers need to be taking ownership to learning and communication pro ision 
as they simply cannot do their ob without being able to talk to their students  or 
ha e their students communication with them. nstead of seeing communication 
as another angle  we need to see it as underpinning all we do.

» eachers need to gi e the o erpowering message to child that they will belie e 
the child can do itit e en when t child doesn't belie e it themsel es. r 
sometimes  we need to belie e in the child e en when the family cannot. e can 
belie e on behalf of them.

» AAC commenced  years ago with teachers pioneering in special schools 
who couldn t get children to read and write so used pictures to support literacy. 
eachers need to support the language de elopment day to day. peech 

therapists don t ha e the access to children all day like teachers do so it really 
should come under their banner. eachers and healthcare workers should 
collaborate with a larger team of e perts  such as speech therapists  to support 
implementation. eamwork makes the dream work

» Annalu belie es that gi ing people the confidence that they can make a 
difference  rather than teaching them about resources is the key to change. he 
belie es that by influencing attitude change  the switch will flick in people. eople 
will start belie ing that if we treat e erybody the way you want to be treated  as 
shent to be said we could change the world and you can fly
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he pro ided an e ample that those with glasses don t count themsel es as 
ha ing a disability because it is so normalised  and yet  technically they do. er 
aim is to e en the playing field in perception of disability. Annalu s ad ice is so 
powerful because she herself too has a disability but talks of how she doesn t 
see herself as ha ing a disability because there s nothing she finds that she can t 
do.

Annalu shared honestly and openly about her own e periences with 
communication. he said people after a year with her often comment  

ow  your speech has impro ed so much  but actually she replies  sadly 
not  it s your ability to listen.

Annalu spoke of a medical encounter she d e perienced when unwell and the 
sta  couldn t understand her speech and thus were not including her in her 
care. he was able to communicate to friends and family who e plained to the 
staff that she could understand what was happening but needed 
communication assistance. he was then treated differently and spoken to 
directly about her care decisions. er recollection of the time   don t know 
what made me more upset  the way d been treated initially  or the fact 
that  was treated differently when they found out m a professor . his 
happens all too regularly when staff are not trained or aware of the 
comple ity of communication or how to assist someone who can 
communicate but needs resources to do so. 

herefore  perception and e pectation are the key. n summary  if we treat 
people with the respect they deser e and e pect communication  we will often 
ha e our e pectations met if we try and communicate the way they know how 
to. f we howe er  e pect little  they may ne er be a be able to communicate 
with us as we ha e both missed out  and left them frustrated and feeling 
under alue

Key Comm 

he ellow met with eborah ans at eycomm in dinburgh. he is a speech 
and language therapist creating ama ing and usable resources for children and 
families across dinburgh and so generously shared her knowledge  e perience 
and understanding of how to use communication tools to enhance the lfe of 
children with additional needs. 

enhance the life of children with additional needs.

wo specifically rele ant programs include  

The AAction Maker Program

he idea of the program is to ha e two nominated indi iduals from within a team 
to become AAC champions who are pro ided with training to help train their 
team  resources in the form of a low  and high tech kit  a screening tool and 
ongoing support from eycomm.

The Visual Support Program

his is a wonderful initiati e in dinburgh. eycomm are o erseeing it with 
the epartment of ducation and peech. t is an initiati e to impro e 
isual communication use in all schools in a uni ersal design model  belie ing 

that isuals will impro e communication and understanding for all students.

he premise is that AAC is about being inclusi e and accessible and that e ery 
child can benefit from ha ing isual supports. 

he steps in ol ed are  

. rincipals sign up oluntarily to be in ol ed

. raining is pro ided by ulie a ter

. An entire pack of symbols cut and laminated is supplied

. mplementation occurs o er se eral years

. chools are e aluated and pro ided certificates of attainment based on
e idence

. chools work through bron e  sil er and gold.
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Rachels House, Kinross 
achel s ouse is a fabulous respite home for children with life affecting or life limiting 

illness. hey ha e a isuals team implementing a training and isuals program to 
impro e communication for students with communication difficulties he ellow 
met with inda  who is part of the working group called the Communication 
Champions. hey applied for a grant and are going through the same process 
of determining how to impro e communication practices for staff in their setting

Key Findings 
hree of the groups that the ellow met with are implementing pro ects that will 

formulate the basis of my key findings. hese include  

» et s alk Communication  pro ect at 

» achel ouse inross  Communication Champions pro ect

» ey comm  AACtionmaker and isual upport rograms

heir e periences and attempts at implementing training and tool kits and 
practical ideas and feedback helped to formulate a plan of implementation. 
ectures obser ed by ami Altschuler  elen aterson  Annalu aller as well as 

con ersations with anice urray and achel antiago contributed to the key 
findings and ecommendations and suggestions sections. 

mm  i ts  A reeme t
To deliver high quality holistic care, provision of human rights, improved 
diagnostic improvement, independence, autonomy and increased patient 
participation, communication is essential as a priority that needs to be 
recognised sooner during an admission and appropriately managed

» n terms of communication goals within a referral  all agreed it is difficul but not
impossible to introduce an entirely new de ice or system of communication for
a short term  or unknown length of stay  and yet  as a team we need to rethink
our perspecti e on it. he decision is that we must  to uphold basic human
rights  pro ide access to communication and the ability to understand within
hours of admission. t was generally agreed we should set oursel es a goal to
deli er high uality care including communication.

Common Challenges and Barriers to Implementation: 

Clinical priorities 

» hen working in a hospital  medicine often takes a priority and it was commonly
discussed that funding  time and goals of stay go ern who is in ol ed in patient
care as well as what care is pro ided. Communication doesn t fall under a
clinical category in most cases of admission and thus isn t often managed as a
priority. eing in hospital at your most ulnerable is the time you need to be able
to ask for help  communicate pain and discuss treatment options

» ultidisciplinary approaches diffe ed amongst settings  but many struggled
with education and health being separate ser ices  with speech operating
under the health banner.

Equipment
any issues and uestions arise around the pro ision of de ices  both low and 

high tech in a hospital setting. hese were common in e ery setting and are 
essential to manage when implementing a new system. roblems include  

» storage  where will it be kept  on what ward  in what sort of filing or cupboard
system
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» cleaning procedures  infection control policies need to be adhered to and who
will ensure these are thorough

» location for posters and displays and instructions  many hospital staff suffer
from sign fatigue  and will not look at  nor do they ha e time to read mass
amounts of information

» returning items

» lost items

» access to e uipment  imited by physical positioning issues and access in bed

» hiring system en ironment. here is so much medical e uipment at the bed
side it s had to add mode instructions and tools

» funding.

Pre-admission procedures

» tools are not often brought in for numerous reasons  parents don t know how to
use them  are worried it will get lost  or parents presume no one in hospital can
use it anyway sadly based on their past hospital and community e periences

» parents belie e staff are not interested  not trained or time poor so feel
burdened to stay in hospital with their child and then get burnt out  agitated
emotional and feel solely responsible to be the communication partner or oice
for their child. f communication was raised by hospital staff as a safety issue  or
important aspect of admission by staff  parents would feel more confident that
they could lea e their child to ease financial  family  emotional strain on families

» there is a common belief or oppositional argument to the pro ision of
communication de ices or tools within hospitals that AAC or communication
de ices and systems are created specifically for indi iduals based on their
uni ue needs  and each child has such indi idualised needs that a generic
model won t work yet  most the ellow met hold the belief that that fact doesn t

mean we shouldn t pro ide something. n response to concerns  teams 
recruit speech specialists who are able to determine what short term use isual 
care can look like. 

Knowledge / experience around use of equipment 
» resources that can be pro ided such as isual communication boards and

adapti e call bells are useful but often staff are not e uipped to use them or
respond to them. herefore  n response to concerns  teams recruit speech
specialists who are able to determine what short term use isual care can
look like. e need to train and educate with the pro ision of de ices to the
user and communicating partner

» too few staff are skilled  e uipped  ha e an open minded attitude or belie e
that children can communicate to be communication partners

» often elaborated or detailed documentation  such as a communication passport
or instructions are not read or made a ailable to the staff interacting most
fre uently with patients

» hospitals often ha e information displayed on their walls with instructions
warnings and procedures which are essential. hey can lead to what some
may call 'sign fatigue' so that staff and families may not see printed information
on walls. hus  training  con ersation and face to face information deli ery is
best.

Sta

» staff turno er and redistribution to other areas

» untrained health professionals in isual and special ed

» time release from work

» mandatory training pro ided by hospitals takes time and staff hours  so it is
difficult to get time allocated to this training
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Staff attitude, expectation and emotion around disability

» fear of unknown e.g. AAC  disability

» embarrassment  lack of courage or confidence to speak and try isuals

therefore mini teams are used to build capacity.build capacity of nurses or 

staff and do the work together to get better results

» staff need to see impact and benefit and interact with patients with disability

regularly to see purpose

» lack of e perience with disability and thus low e pectations of students with

disability.

»

Practical di iculties in training

» engagement from staff in training

» access to staff for training

» new learnings not able to be used if low numbers of AAC users in at time of
training
» forced participation in training leads to negati e feedback and reduced
attempts at using de ice

» training fatigue.

Role clarity
» huge problem e ists in the world of communication o er whose responsibility
it is for assessment  referral and implementation of communication support.

hile speech therapists often want to be in ol ed  and are the most skilled and
trained for the need  they are often not allocated time for responding to
communciation referrals.

» role of speech therapist in hospital  many acute speech therapists must
prioritise swallowing and feeding and communication is not often referred
during admission but only at discharge.

Sustainability

» ground swell from nurses and interest from those who ha e struggled to

work with a patient with a communication difficulty is in aluable  but must

be accompanied by leadership in order to secure funding for training and

resources

» training needs to be updated regularly

» limited resources o er time

» technology is mo ing so uickly which makes it hard to keep up and

incorporate technology.
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5. PERSONAL, PROFESSIONAL AND SECTORAL IMPACT

Personal 
a ing a chance to e plore the world  and see new places always allows one to 

return home with fresh eyes and gratitude and put into practice new 
e periences. he ellow s personal learning philosophy is for all children to be 
able to say what they want  when they want it  to whome er they want to say 
it and where er they want to say it. 

 t was a truly ama ing feeling to get to meet people who belie ed in the ellow s 
dream for children and who are many steps ahead in the ellow s own ourney of 
special education. ometimes the field of special education can feel uite 
small and frustrating but to get to share these frustrations and see positi e 
e amples of inno ation reinforced the plans the ellow has in place within her 
practice and renewed her own belief that we are able to make a difference to 
each other. eing able to use what the ellow has seen to e pand the 
educational e periences of each child she meets  would be a dream come true.

Professional 
ithin her team as an educator  atherine ingard is responsible for contributing 

to the establishment of the culture  and academic program of onash Children s 
ospital chool. he ellow read articles around hospital schooling and AAC 

about supporting students return to school and the opportunity to see best
practice in action and this is shaping and informing her own education 
philosophy and practice. 

a ing seen the way children are being acti ely in ol ed in their learning 
worldwide  atherine finds herself continually seeking to find ways to incorporate 
them as acti e participants in their own learning and pro ide agency for them as 
well as impro e resources to make them accessible rich learning e periences. 

he ellowship not only enabled the ellow to see isual communication in 
action  but also see other areas of her teaching  including support and training for 
students with Ac uired rain n ury as well as a range of ospital chool 
settings. hile the ellow was focusing specifically on one area  her 
understanding of how to support students at their most ulnerable time in 
hospital and then return them to school was also e panded. he ellow certainly 
learnt beyond what she had hoped. 

he ellowship pro ided the ellow with an opportunity to e pand her networks  
professionally and personally  while tra eling which she can already see will be 
hugely beneficial 

Sectoral
onash Children s ospital chool is in ested in incorporating 

ellowship cholarship findings into their professional learning timetable for 
all staff. or e ample  the ellow presented to the onash Children s ospital 

chool Council  which is comprised of the following members  urse nit 
anager from the Cancer Centre  the eneral anager of the Children s 
ospital  ead aediatrician for onash Children s ospital  anager of Allied 
ealth  arent Ad ocates and epartment of ducation staff. he ellow 

presented on the need for increased 
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isual communication within our hospital which was warmly recei ed. hey 
are e ploring a enues for a newly formed working party to train unior 
medical staff  nursing staff and Allied ealth teams within the onash Children s 

ospital  Clayton campus with the ongoing intention to then e pand this 
training. 

esigning specific isuals  such as a menu ordering system  waste 
management could be managed by parents and families when ordering and 
eating the foods they want with a genuine understanding. he impact of meal 
selection and its positi e benefits for children ordering what they want to eat 
as a basic human right could be measured and monitored by dietitians in a 
collaborati e process for the hospital. 

After running a brief training session with the elbourne tarlight Captain 
eam  who entertain our children  they ha e indicated that they as an 

organisations are interested in e panding training nationally to both their Captain 
eams and ead ffice staff to promote inclusion of students with di erse 

needs. 

he ellow intends to work collaborati ely with medical and nursing teams to 
gather data and present findings on practice  impro ements in the form of 
poster presentations at a local and national le el and will hopefully deli er 
multidisciplinary presentations to arious organisations. urthermore  
opportunities will be created in my role as a leader of the sub committee for the 

. . .  Alliance which will allow atherine to disseminate learnings to teachers 
nationally as well as in ew ealand. 
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONSIDERATIONS

Language Choices 
anguage was seen to be important in de eloping a working party and pro ect. 
anguage choices that are easy to understand are crucial to increase buy in from 

staff

or e ample  patients with a communication difficult were referred to as 
communication ulnerable  AAC user  alternati e communicator  and non erbal. 

AAC could be referred to as isual communication  aid  de ice  tool  communication 
support  inclusion tools. 

anguage choice is about increasing the ability of people with communication 
difficultie to participate and the terms should be appropriate  inclusi e and 
represent a wide and di erse range of users and the tools they need to increase 
participation. 

he following is a list of considerations and recommendations that has been 
drawn from the learnings and the e perience. hey outline the steps in ol ed in 
successfully setting up a isual Communication working party  a training package 
and toolkit. 

1. Formation of a Visual Communication Working Party
he first step identified in implementing a hospital wide change in process is to 

formulate a working party.  currently sit on an A  working party so understand

the process in terms of agenda  action plans and ensuring accurate representation 
and input across the hospital. 

t is recommended that for a isual Communication orking arty to reflect 
the needs and opinions of staff  members should be from Allied health  school  
doctors  reception or administration staff  nursing and a consumer. 

he team at reat rmond t ospital  said  communication is not one person s 
ob  so it must therefore be e erybody s.  his was one of the most powerful 
lessons the ellow learnt. t doesn t come specifically under any one person s ob 
description within a hospital because e eryone must communicate to do their 
ob. hus  we must work together to share the ob of making communication 
accessible for all. 

he role of the working party should not be about the training  resource 
de elopment or be on the ground working with staff necessarily  but rather be 
about ad ising on the process of obtaining funding  research to formalise 
the process of implementation  accurate representation and abiding by hospital 
policy. 
» A main aim for the working party is to determine agreed language around the

pro ect and communication. eedback from anice urray was that the term
AAC can sometimes be di isi e in diffe ent settings  or at the least  unknown
and foreign and so might alienate people from participation from the outset.

ather  she suggested a term that is less threatening to people such as tools
that help us communicate
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» hen ami  Altshuler was commencing implementation  she created the ey
ri er iagram below. his helps to formalise the nature and purpose of the

pro ect and would be useful to be created in consultation with the orking
arty whose interest is in uality control  hospital mpro ement  patient safety

and consumer practice.
Current rogress  A small working party of  members e isted before the 
ellowship which has grown.

he e panded team has meetings set to determine the future progress of 
the pro ect  funding  staff allocation  resource purchasing  training  
implementation for the sur ey. 
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Tami Altshuler, NYU Visual Communication program; Key Driver Diagram
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2. Data Collection
n order to decide upon training  resource  toolkit creation and implementation
across the wards  it is important to accurately collect data to inform practice.

hile the ellow saw beautiful models of communication  it will be important to
make sure the program is tailored for our staff and children and their families.

ossible information gathering tools include

» elen aterson s inter iew model using alking ats. he collected data from
consumer patients as well as nurses using talking mats for both groups so that
she could compare the data directly.

» ocus groups of students  users from the hospital and parents to gain their
insights  e periences of communication in the hospital. his could be done
by going out to a pecial chool in the area that we work with closely and
collecting information on their e periences in a focus group setting.

» nline sur ey  using an online sur ey mechanism  data can be collected
and compared for pre and post with ease. ual ri  and ed cap were both
suggested by ami Altschuler.

Current rogress  efore the ellowship tour  the ellow had identified capturing 
data as crucial for potential research reports  posters of my pro ect. 

atherine created a sur ey and asked onash ealth employees to iew then 
asked some of the people she met for feedback. he sur ey draft is attached 
in the appendi . 

3. Obtain Funding

» ome of the groups that the ellow met with had no funding to formulate their
pro ect which made resource buying such as apps  i ad  and the laminators

elcro  colour printing difficult and costly to groups within the hospital.

» some had grants from location organisations to assist with funding the toolkit
and staff time towards the pro ect.

» uggestions for funding obtainment include approaching organisations such as
the hospital foundation to see if groups would sponsor aspects of the pro ect.

4. Training and Formation of Communication Champions team
he ne t step will be to determine a team who will be li e on the ground  an

e pert user group in a train the trainer  typed model who will be able to assist
wards and teams to implement isual communication as necessary.

his team will not be setting up a new communication system for a patient that is 
comple  such as eye ga e  or a new high tech de ice. en a speech therapist 
may struggle to do that during a short stay due to time restrictions. he aim of 
this group is to pro ide a support system so that the child may re uest help  order 
meals  re uest acti ities or changes such as  turning on the light  and ha e social 
contact with members in their team. 

Again  language choice for the group is important and some ideas for names of 
this team include  

» communication care team

» communication support team

» enhanced care coordinators

» communication champions

» participation enabling team

» communication access team
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his should be a small team on each ward  or area of the hospital who 
are passionate and interested  possibly willing to gi e up their own time to 
pursue the pro ect. 

t is essential that participation in this team should be oluntary to e uip and gain 
members who work regularly or are passionate about students with 
communication difficulties who naturally be inclined to better ser e such 
patients and support staff.

ach team would ideally ha e one two communication champions for ongoing 
maintenance of the program to offer sustainability. hese champions  re ealed 
themsel es organically in most settings. his team would also in ol e speech 
therapists who would play a key role in more comple  cases and respond to 
communication referrals. 

heir role would be to upskill  pro ide support and training to their own 
teams working with children with specific communication needs. hey would 
refer or answer uestions about patients and pro ide direct training  modelling of 
tools at the time of need. heir goal would be to act as a lead communication 
key contact who can pro ide information around the dislikes  likes  yes  no 
response  pain response and cognition  understanding of the patient. 

Care for patients within hospitals is clustered around a specific team. n 
education sessions there is a term team around the learner  and in ol es all key 
stakeholders inputting into the child and families  life. n this model  you would 
ha e a a team around the patient  who would in ol e a key communication 
ad ocate for that child to help upskill their team in communication to 
increase engagement in therapy and health management for their team.

5. Referrals to Communication Support Team

he referral process to a communication team comes with a range of problems to
be sol ed. unding and role position descriptions is a main part of the hurdles to
be o ercome by a communication team.

n some settings  they had petitioned for paid employees and departments 
whose sole purpose was around responding to referrals and ensuring ade uate 
communication systems were in place  and staff knew how to use them ade uately. 

ther places had ad ocated for one day a week of a speech therapists  role to be 
around inpatient communication support. 

ither way  there needs to be a referral set up in place  usually using an electronic 
online medical system. ord of mouth  and hallway  or stair  referrals are 
commonplace in hospitals for many ser ices and happen on the go during the 
day.  

A member of the communication support team would be contacted and conduct 
an assessment which will be outlined below. Children with certain diagnosis or 
procedures known by the admission team should be flagged as getting instant 
communication assessments who will need support. hese might include 
tracheostomies  nglish and a second language  or non erbal patients.

A challenge during the introduction phase of a new team and referral system is 
the promotion of the referrals   getting hospital staff to firstly understand  then 
promote the role of a communication support team  and identify patients who 
need it and then acti ely refer to communication speech referrals all needs to be 
considered during implementation and training. 

he process for the communication referral changes depending on whether the 
admission is planned  whereby the referral could be made pre admission  or 
unplanned  whereby a referral would be made upon admission. 

Pre admission
» etter could be sent home that ask for communication items to be brought in.

» ome teams are made a ailable to families in waiting rooms  at clinics and ha e
a pre admission chat about communication to prepare staff for patient arri al.
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» o help prepare a patient  a ideo to e plain what hospital will be like and what
to e pect is pro ided to families before admission.

» f possible  a ideo of a child using their de ice with a familiar communication
partner is used to pro ide the team with isual e idence  e ample of the child
at their best interaction le el to aim for. his could be stored on a de ice such
as an i ad at the bedside for staff to watch befo e interactions.

Admission
deally  referrals would be made to the communication support team during first  
hours of meeting patient. hey would determine  

» can the patient access the call bell without a parent

» can they then ask for the help they need without a parent

» can the patient access the entertainment screen without a parent

» can the patient use the entertainment screen to order meals or do they need
assistance either to touch the de ice or read the information

» do they ha e a communication de ice

» are they confident in using it to talk  listen

» are their family competent in using their de ice

» how do they say yes  no

» what is their e pressi e  recepti e language ability

» where will the communication de ice be stored

» is there a communication passport
if not  who could make one  ho knows their communication best

» can they access the call ball without a parent

Process
. riority is to get the patient s de ice as uickly as possible  or pro ide them

with a generic one for the interim.

. nsure staff working with patient ha e been briefed on the de ice being used.

. nsure de ice is stored in a location.

. emember e en with a de ice they may not be competent with it  ha e
different e periences and use it in isolated locations.

. Check in with the child if using a generic de ice to ensure they can use it
to call for help  say yes no  something else and establish that eye symbols
means the same to child and communication partner.

. Add communication information to safety section  safety hando er.

Patient handover 
A communication team member  or nurse in charge  should attend and gi e 
information about the patient with a communication difficult each day so each 
new team is aware of their needs. 

hey should ad ise on isuals in room  call bells  signs in the room and demo 
use of tools. his information should be pro ided to therapists working with the 
patient as well as nursing staff 

n many settings  the communication team had ad ocated for safety rounds 
and paper work to include communication as a section. 

Training package
ather  training is to ensure staff feel confident to use low  tech de ices to help 

students with basic needs yes  no  acti ity selection or help seeking.  
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Aims of training
he number one priority of training for teams the ellow met  was to impress upon 

people to speak directly to the patient not about the patient to others.

ther main aims of training include  

.staff should know what team to contact for communication need

.staff should know how to contact the communication tea

.staff should  know who their human resources are .g.  communication
consultant

.staff should know where to find tool

.staff should know benefits of using de ices

.staff should know when and who to use them for or at least when to make a
referral

. raining should be around changing perception  increase e pectation and
perspecti e on patients with a disability and helping staff to realise the capacity
of patients.

hen inter iewed by elen aterson  the most common identified sadness from 
communication users was their feelings of sadness when people didn t think they 
could answer because they took so long or when people walked thinking they 
weren t answering.

n her training of doctors  teachers and medical staff  Annalu aller suggests 
learning how to use a resource or systems isn t as important as assisting people to 
want to use them by changing their e pectations and attitudes towards disability. 

er goal in training is to raise e pectations that e eryone can communicate ust 
in different ways. er main message is that 

any people ha en t interacted in their life with someone with a disability  so 
sta  often ha e a hesitation towards the unknown. he team s work should 
remo e fear and ha e confidence to try whilst emo ing a fear of diffe ence. 
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» in oston  all ome models for training nursing graduates ha e a one hour
training session and a  min e learning module at the AC  Centre  they
ha e staff role play using eye ga e.

» teach basic communication partner skills in general training and me specific
ones for specific patient

» ideo themsel es using ten tools and self reflect on your performance

» remind staff it will feel awkward to be talking and not ha e erbal talking back.

» remind staff it will take time to get used to being in a communication

interaction where you are erbal and the other person is not.

» train with each other  practice together to reduce fear  embarrassment  lack of

confidence

» online modules.

any training packages used ideo for training that included

» testimonial  ha e parents talk about difficulties in hospital and re uests

» show length of time re uired to type a message

» nurse testimonial about how na e they felt before using AAC

» nurse testimonial about how AAC changed their deli ery and e perience

7. The Toolkit
he aim is to de elop a generic kit where general staff with the help of a

communication champion  could select the best tools for the patient. here a 
generic tool could not be used  a speech therapist referral would need to be 
in ol ed.

n deciding the best elements for a continuum based support toolkit  the main 
ad ice was that less is more  it needs to be a ailable and usable  as well as 
hospital infection control grade to be cleaned if being reused. nstructions should 
be written on the back of each de ice so staff can pick up a tool and use it with a 
prompt they don t need to find separately. 

he toolkit should include

if literate  

» riting page

» agnet board

» elcro board

» ain scale

» symbols

» yes  no response

f they cannot read and write
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Visual yes/ no response

a les o  ar ous 
al habet boards

Letter boards: whole and chunked

» Core word boards in range of colours and cell amounts per
page.

» Core word boards

» eneric  book.
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Communication specific iPad 
» ecommended  si es  mini  medium  large to cater for fine motor and isual

needs

iPad and iPad accessible case 

i ad should contain  
» demonstration  instructional

ideos using different tools on
it

» ideos of hospital e ents
and procedures to help
prepare children who cannot
understand erbal instructions

» isual stories to e plain
hospital procedures

» Apps such as rolo uo go
ur tory  redictable

Nurse picture resources  

Nurse lanyard of commonly needed vocabulary in visual form

» es  no lanyard

» ocket key ring
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ther accessories  

» witch ount

» range of switches for accessing toys
de ices

Switch devices

» eyguard  used to pre ent accidental
hits or tremor

Keyguard for keyboards to improve accessibility

Resource development 
n order to create low tech  re usable  or one time use resources  teams suggested 
partnering with local speech therapist trainees  olunteers and high school 
students to assist with creation of low tech resources. his could be a working 
bee styled pro ect  or donation of time from local school communities. 

Identifying what resource to use 
hroughout the ellowship the ellow realised that selection of a tool to use is 

complicated. 

any groups used a decision making tool to help staff  but most often  comple  
cases relied on the communication referral team to make decisions around what 
tool to use  then assist other staff to use them properly. 
Figure  throughout the Fellowship the Fellow learnt how comple  the decision making is 
around how to appropriately choose a communication tool for a child with a 
communication need. any factors must be considered.
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Figure 2 A diagram the Fellow created outlining the multi-factored 
decision-making process involve in selecting a device, and the many 
interacting factors that must be considered in selecting a tool.

For more information: 

My Facebook page: 
» https www.facebook.com katherinelingardeducationpage modal admin

todo tour

AC  Centre are resourcing families and schools with the skills and tools they 
need to impro e uality of life for indi iduals. 

https acecentre.org.uk resources

Call Scotland
Call cotland's website is a treasure tro e of resources for teachers  families and 
indi iduals working with students. onderfully inno ati e resources that are 
being used and recognised around the world.

https www.callscotland.org.uk blog tag tag resources

https www.talkingmats.com about talking mats

Key Comm
ey Comm ha e brilliant models in place acti ely impro ing communication in 

their area of influence in cotland. ucky me to get to hear about such a 
fabulous model.

https keycommaac.wordpress.com aactionmakers

Visual Schools Project: 
A fabulous resource helping schools to be 'Communication friendly' with a 
checklist of standards for auditing how you are tracking.

https www.rcslt.org C good standards a .pdf

Janice Murray: 
his is part of her work and this website is a fabulous resource with lots of 

great links for teachers and health care professionals.

https iasc.mmu.ac.uk i asc e planatory model of aac deci
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8. APPENDIX

Appendix 1:

Communication aids questionnaire 
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